Question 17 – “Which green spaces and views are
important to you?”
1 Views from Nether Lane across the valley. Area around the mill and the church.
Area running beside the avenue
2 All. Ram Bank
3 Collins Hill
4 Park Collins Hill green - lovely informal play area. Kids have lots of make-believe
play. Views from Collins Hill - amazing All grass verges along paths in village.
5 The view from the churchyard over to Weedon is beautiful and i hope that this area
will always remain the same.
6 Agricultural land off Brockhall road and the open space between the village and the
top road ie from Duston to Daventry
7 All of them especially Nene View and land along the river
8 1. Flore Park 2. The green space and view from the top of the Avenue 3. The view
from the top of Hillside Road across to Brington - probably the most primary view into
the village.
9 All parts; That’s what makes a village. Away from a town.
10 Fields at the top of the avenue Brodie Lodge All the countryside between Flore
and Weedon; Flore and Nether Heyford and between Flore and the canal.
11 The playing fields
12 The valley to the south of the village is very important. Please retain.
13 1. Up Brington Road 2. Fields between Brockhall Road and old pet cemetery. 3.
Brodie Green 4. Playing fields top of Flore Hill
14 Green spaces are what defines the character of the village. They privide oasis of
colour and places for quiet relaxation as well as providing an attractive environment.
Without the green spaces the village will become just another urban suburb. The
views in and around the village are part of what makes Flore the lovely place to live
that it is. It is the views that create the sense of calm, peace and safety which are so
important to a civilised society.
15 There are areas such as Collins Hill which are great for children to play; Ram
Bank for people to sit and Town Yard. The Playing field is a communal space too; as
is the Church Yard. Q16 suggests that we need to preserve views around the village
and 'in' the village however one has to be pragmatic about balancing the

preservation of peoples views with the development of housing which enables a
variety of people to come and live in the village - thus the not sure response.
16 Church
17 The Brodie Lodge Sports field Views over the Nene Valley
18 Nether lane down to river. Bridge by lama field.
19 Nether Lane out to the river and canal
20 Views/green spaces should only be preserved if it is not to the detriment of a
good supply of affordable housing. Of course we should try to preserve our green
spaces but not at the expense of the life of the village! Very leading questions!
21 all
22 Views over the Nene Valley and towards Brington
23 Nene Valley Canal Rams Bank
24 Re q14 - Thought Town Yard has a preservation order. Playing fields near school
and church. The Mill area towards the canal. The Lakes. Up the Avenue. Nene
valley.
25 Preserve existing green areas. Views across the fields and valley.
26 The Glebe fields in the Avenue/High St
27 All of them Have moved here to escape brick walls and tarmac
28 All of the current ones Also maintain the view from Nether Lane towards Stowe
Nine Churches.
29 The green spaces and views along Nether Lane across to Heyford and behind
the church across to Weedon are beautiful and well used and enjoyed by villagers
and should be protected.
30 Primarily views to the south over the Nene Valley. It would be an improvement if
overhead power lines in open countryside could be underground.
31 A45 garage to top of Bliss Lane; bank and hedgerow. 8/24/2014 12:30 AM
32 All green spaces; all views are important.
33 Q16 Communal. Q17 1 Nether Lane 2 Also the approach to the Mill on the left
hand side. The land is derelict - could be cleared to view river bank area- public
access to park would be great; subject to child safety.
34 Keeping the village well kept. Paths and verges kept clean and tidy Trees and
bushes pruned.

35 All of the green spaces are important. Thats what makes it a village. Already too
many people have been allowed to build and sell houses 'in their back garden' to the
detriment of the village with bad parking and making it difficult to drive down some
streets. It has also caused over-crowding of houses.
36 Brodie Lodge
37 All of them
38 Playing Field - View from church and field to A5. Views from Nether Lane and
farmer’s fields across Nene Valley towards Canal - Heyford
39 South side of village and east side and west side.
40 South of Nether Lane South of the Church
41 Nether Lane farm views; Town Yard; Ram Bank
42 The views across the Nene Valley and the landscape across the fields for a good
distance to the SW – the direction most of the rain comes from!!
43 All of them. We are fans of Ebenezer Howard and the garden city principles.
44 Brodie Lodge playing field. Open areas.
45 No one particular space or view is important to me.
46 Possibly withe benches. The fields that border the river Nene and Nether Lane.
Views looking across from the church.
47 Notwithstanding the development of Northampton and Daventry and the proximity
of the M1, Flore is still surrounded by attractive countryside. This may be especially
important in relation to the Nene Valley to the south as the village is mainly built on
the south-facing slope.
48 Leave the greens as they are but no one has the right to a view. They have a
right not to be overlooked or light restricted.
49 north of the village
50 Flore is a contained village with largely inward views, any development needs to
maintain the quality of inward views. Views from the southern edge in the south and
south western direction are also of higher value.
51 All green spaces and views as they are at present.
52 Nether Lane; also the views towards Weedon from Flore bends; Town Green.
Preservation of existing hedgerows and trees.

53 Views south across the Nene Valley to canal and the higher ground beyond.
From the north side of the village across th M1 to the ridge between/behind Harpole
and round the Bringtons. From Flore Hill across to Dodford and round to Borough Hill
and Daventry.
54 View over Nene Valley. The Avenue and around the Church.
55 Nene Valley Northamptonshire Uplands
56 Nether Lane, view across fields behind Church, Brodie Lodge
57 The view across the Nene Valley from our back garden
58 I would not the like the size of the village to dramatically increase ie where other
villages have housing on green spaces and lost their village identity.
59 All green spaces are important.
60 Lakes Fields Views Brington Rd Field from Nether Lane The Hill
61 Brodie Lodge Playing Field
62 The Nene Valley; All surrounding village fields; The view from the canal to the
and of the church; The Brington Road as it currently is, namely a relaxing and rural
village interlink; The single track country lanes around Flore need to be preserved as once this character lost it is lost forever.
63 All available green spaces are important, open aspects around the village need to
be preserved
64 playing field
65 These are not in my thinking green spaces. Please leave Collins Hill, Town Yard
and Rams Bank alone. You can’t build bungalows in Collins Hill; too steep for older
people. Ram Bank too small to develop and Town Yard is used as gardens.
66 The views across the valley from nether lane and from the church. This is true in
reverse too as it frames the village from the hey ford road and the A5
67 Collins Hill Views of fields along Brockhall road
68 ALL and as much as possible
69 1. Green spaces within the village confines eg Collins Hill, Town Yard, Ram Bank,
top of Spring Lane, wide verges along the High St. 2. Brodie Lodge playing fields,
school grounds. 3. Parish church and Chapel yards/settings 4. View of Flore from the
SE, S and SW across the Nene Valley. 5. Views from Flore S across the Nene valley
6. Views across the A45/Flore bends, both NE across Collins Hill towards Brington
ands SW over Flore Park towards Stow Hill and beyond. 7. The green aspect

travelling through Flore along High St, particularly between Bliss Lane and `sutton st
including mature trees and hedges between Brington Rd and garage.
70 The Nene valley south to the A5 from churchyard. To Bugbrooke from meadow
farm
71 Green spaces as above. View over Nether Lane Skyline Heyford - Stowe - canal
If houses were built in this area very serious risk of flooding.
72 Green space along south side of Nether Lane. Fields (farm) through which Nene
Way goes ie between A5 and Nether Heyford. Views southwards across the Nene
Valley.
73 The open fields to rear of Hillside rd.
74 Land south of Brodie field
75 All green spaces and views are important to village life. There needs to be no
compromise on keeping these for future generations.
76 South views towards river Nene.
77 All of the views from Nether Lane towards the river Nene and canal. Also across
the fields from the church to the A5. The fields between the Brington Rd and
Glassthorpe Hill.
78 Surrounding fields
79 Rear of Collins Hill/Sledging spot. View over to Heyford from Nether Lane. Views
over to Heyford from Bliss Lane farm. Views from the Crescent over to Brington.
Views over the Mill to Heyford. Canal - River views especially from Church to
Weedon.
80 All of the surrounding countryside.
81 The green fields around the village
82 Flore would benefit from preserving views eg number of new buildings; green
spaces need to be preserved, as to keep nature, wild flowers etc. ongoing - preserve
for the future of Flore.
83 THE VIEW AND APPROACH UP FROM THE RIVER
84 bottom of Sutton street fields and all the fields around the village
85 Collins Hill area is very important to us. I do wish it were mowed more frequently,
though.
86 Playing Field. Nene Valley between village and Heyford Rd/Grand Union Canal.

87 All
88 All green spaces are important.
89 Nene Valley
90 Across the Avenue into parish fields with horses. Fields from churchyard
91 Views from Kings Lane/Chapel Lane over the valley. Brodie Lodge playing fields
Road to Heyford Churchyard view.
92 Along Nether Lane over the Nene Valley and beyond. The view from the church.
View from the bottom of Bliss Lane.
93 The ones surrounding where we live and anyone else's views in the village.
94 Brodie Lodge playing field All Saints churchyard Views to Stowe Hill
95 Nene Valley second to none along Nether Lane. Round the church and over the
Lakes. Brington Rd. View from Flore House down Flore Hill to the river. Round the
Mill area.
96 Playing fields
97 A children's play area on the Brockhall side of Flore would be appreciated. Across
the fields at the top of Sears Close
98 Views from Brington Hill, Flore Hill, Brockhall plus hill, Nene Valley. All Saints
church.
99 Brodie Lodge playing field Fields to back of church/river Brington Road Brockhall
Rd
100 Views south of the village - specially views from churchyard. 8/15/2014 2:45 AM
101 If more housing is to be built I would like hedges and trees to be saved. I would
like a green area around the church and most important green fields round the Nene
Valley ie Nether Lane. I would like the Brington Rd to be a green space, north of the
bypass when it is built, as the view at the top of Copse Hill is stunning.
102 Over the Nene Valley (south of village) Playing field Churchyard
103 All views in old part of village. Views from Nether Lane Views to village from A5
and from Heyford Lane and from Weedon Walks along canal, and to River Nene and
to the narrow boat. Footpaths to north of village.
104 All of the above plus views over valley from Nether Lane/ Church
105 All

106 The overall view of Flore from all aspects - road, footpaths. The view from the
canal area looking at the south of the village is good.
107 We shouldn't stop development, more houses are needed but we do need
protect some views and especially things like the playing field.
108 All of them. They're part of what gives Flore it's character and makes it an
attractive place to live.
109 All of them and the surrounding fields, particularly the one on the edge of Sears
Close.
110 All views in all directions
111 As many as we can preserve
112 Collins Hill
113 Collins Hill, Ram Bank, Nether Lane
114 As many as possible making the most of our green space by perhaps planting
native trees and plants encouraging wildlife and maybe opening up to sightseers to
help fund.
115 Key views into and out of the village need protecting in Flore Plan. Nene valley
incredibly important to protect. Need more central village green with scope for
fetes/maypole dancing eye. An ideal opportunity opposite the village hall!!
116 For Flore, the Nene Valley is one of the finest views possible and one that i
relish every time i walk along Nether Lane. Collins Hill, Town Yard and Ram Bank
are green spaces but do not offer what the Nene Valley gives.
117 The playing field and all of the villages surrounding views in particular the Nene
valley and up towards the Grand Union canal - views towards Stowe and Heyford but
also those towards Brockhall and Weedon.
118 View from my back garden; view over adjacent field.
119 All as a whole.
120 The view downhill across the river/canal and fields. The small green spaces
(Ram bank etc.) The view from church across fields, river, canal.
121 We are a rural village and residents chose to live here because of this. All the
green spaces, views and agricultural land on the borders of the village should be
preserved. Houses are purchased in a location for good reason - every residents
view is important to them and should be protected.
122 The green space called 'Labourn' but unfortunately we have lost this one due to
over-development. Where will this all end now allowing 67 houses in one go!

123 Brodie Lodge field
124 All green spaces are valuable and worth preserving
125 Of course they should be preserved we are a country village.
126 All 8/11/2014 4:57 AM
127 The Nene valley down by the river.
128 Brodie Lodge playing field; Fields along the Avenue/between the Mill and the
Canal; View towards Heyford School grounds.
129 Over-looking the fields from Nether Lane; the fields between the church &
Weedon. Lovely scenery from the top of Brington Road down to Flore.
130 The playing field. Collins Hill Ram Bank As a walker all the footpaths around this
area especially the one along the Nene Valley.
131 Ram Bank
132 The existing small green spaces in the village and the views over 'Lakes' from
the church.
133 All the above green spaces and the playing field. It is important that parking cars
does not take place on Town Yard. Posts must be reinstated to avoid this.
134 View from junction Sutton St/Nether Lane; view at Mills and surrounding area;
Church and over back fields; Canal banks; views from far end Hillside Road; views
over countryside from Hillside road and top of Sutton Street also.
135 Views across the valley.
136 The view from Nether Lane across the Valley.
137 All green spaces as it’s a village and would like to keep it this way.
138 The playing fields for the children; the walks to the canal and the river.
139 Russell Bank Brodie Lodge playing field Churchyard and views from it.
140 Collins Hill green as children happily play games away from the road on it.
141 More communal spaces if more development Green spaces - the bank at the
bottom of Capell Rise, on A45, is just a complete mess, when it could be a real asset
to the village. Views - The view of the church from across the 'Lakes'; the view from
Capell Rise out across the river valley and up to the canal..
142 Nether Lane across the valley All mentioned in Q14 Fields on the Flore bends
(A45) Brodie Lodge playing field

143 Ram Bank Town Yard 'Green' Valley views Riverside green space Brodie Lodge
playing field Left of Flore bends pas the avenue Right of Flore bends uphill
144 Views along Brockhall Road Views towards Harpole and St Crispins River Valley
Along the canal The Millstream Across the fields from bottom pf Bliss Lane Playing
Field The lama field and the walk along up the hill to the canal.
145 all green spaces/fields important to maintain village atmosphere. Flore should
not be allowed to grow too large so that it loses its rural feel and becomes an
extension of Daventry or Northampton
146 All of them, do not want any changes in the views
147 Brodie Playing Field. Footpaths near River Nene. Towpaths by Canal.
148 The Mill, canal bank, Ram Bank.
149 Collins Hill and Brodie Lodge playing fields. also general views
150 playing field, views across the Nene valley, the church/lakes views and more up
Brockhall Road desirable
151 the view over the Nene valley. The playing fields,
152 All of them
153 Fields at the bottom of Sutton Street alongside Nether Lane 8/5/2014 11:35 PM
154 All of them. If I had wanted to live in an urban area, I wouldn't live in Flore.
155 Views across Nene Valley From and to The Avenue
156 The Nene valley from the bottom of Sutton Street From the canal bridge looking
back to Flore Sitting in the Narrow Boat pub garden & looking back towards the
church & Flore
157 The view below the village - i.e. below Nether Lane, is most enjoyable, and also
we enjoy the distant prospect of Flore church from the A5 direction.
158 All
159 All are very vital and should be preserved; especially around the busy
overcrowded areas like Sutton Street.
160 All of them are important to Flore, the wildlife and the environment.
161 The Avenue & Flore Hill & Brington Road
162 Nene valley

163 All green spaces and views are important it's what village life is all about. This is
why I live here
164 Brodie Lodge playing field. Surrounding views to Daventry and Heyford.
165 All
166 View across fields will be spoilt when built on off the high street. Keep the village
near canal as is, lovely walks.
167 Back of church, river uphill past mill and lama farm to canal Collins hill and area
around farm up to Hillside road.
168 All of them. Re- Q14-16. I am sorry to say I don't know any of these by name.
169 Brockhall road area
170 Brodie Lodge
171 All the ones surrounding the village, especially from the back of our house overlooking the land due to be developed
172 Collins hill
173 All listed above and the views from the Parish Church
174 Ram Bank and the views from the Parish Church
175 Football pitches, area down to Flore Mill and Mill Race, Church and cemetery,
Allotments. Parts of High Street, Sutton Street, Kings Lane, Nether Lane, The
Avenue.

